ACCESSING COOK CAMPUS - NJ TURNPIKE

- Turn off at Exit 9, bear right after the toll booths and follow signs for "Route 18 North - New Brunswick." Stay to the left to continue on Route 18 North.
- Proceed along Route 18 North, you want to be in your right lane for Route 1 South.
- Proceed along Route 1 South, go under the overpass for Ryders Lane and get into your right lane. You will exit onto College Farm Road immediately after passing the Rutgers University - Cook College sign.

ACCESSING COOK CAMPUS - FROM ROUTE 287

- Turn off at Exit 9 "River Road, Bound Brook, Highland Park."
- Proceed South on River Road toward Highland Park.
- Continue on River Road and you will pass the Rutgers Football Stadium. At your 2nd traffic light you will make a right turn on to Route 18 South.
- Proceed South on Route 18 for approximately 3 miles, to Route 1 South.
- Proceed along Route 1 South, go under the overpass for Ryders Lane and get into your right lane. You will exit onto College Farm Road immediately after passing the Rutgers University - Cook College sign.
LIPPINCOTT RESIDENCE HALL - COOK CAMPUS

- For Cook Campus Residence Halls take the exit just past "Rutgers University - Cook College sign" (click link to view exit sign)
- Continue **straight on College Farm Road** to the four-way stop sign. At the stop sign, make a **right onto Dudley Road**
- After you make your right onto Dudley Road, you will approach the staging process for Lippincott Move In. Make a **left into Lot 76**
- Lippincott Residents will need to stay in the **RIGHT LANE ONLY**
- Please stay in your designated lane throughout the staging process.

**AFTER UNLOADING YOUR VEHICLE**

- You will exit onto Dudley Road and make a **LEFT TURN ONLY**. Move In Parking Lots are located on the map above.
- You are authorized to park in **Lots 96, 96A and overflow into Lot 83**. Please remember the lot number that you park in.
M O V E  I N — C O O K  C A M P U S


CLICK BLUE BOX TO SEE MOVE IN SIGNAGE.

MOVE IN TRAFFIC PATTERN.
**ACCESSING COOK CAMPUS**

**ACCESSING COOK CAMPUS - NJ TURNPIKE**
- Turn off at Exit 9, bear right after the toll booths and follow signs for "Route 18 North - New Brunswick." Stay to the left to continue on Route 18 North.
- Proceed along Route 18 North, you want to be in your right lane for Route 1 South.
- Proceed along Route 1 South, go under the overpass for Ryders Lane and get into your right lane. You will exit onto College Farm Road immediately after passing the Rutgers University - Cook College sign.

**ACCESS COOK CAMPUS - FROM ROUTE 287**
- Turn off at Exit 9 "River Road, Bound Brook, Highland Park."
- Proceed South on River Road toward Highland Park.
- Continue on River Road and you will pass the Rutgers Football Stadium. At your 2nd traffic light you will make a right turn on to Route 18 South.
- Proceed South on Route 18 for approximately 3 miles, to Route 1 South.
- Proceed along Route 1 South, go under the overpass for Ryders Lane and get into your right lane. You will exit onto College Farm Road immediately after passing the Rutgers University - Cook College sign.
LIPPIINCOTT RESIDENCE HALL   -   COOK CAMPUS

- For Cook Campus Residence Halls take the exit just past "Rutgers University - Cook College sign" (click link to view exit sign)
- Continue straight on College Farm Road to the four-way stop sign. At the stop sign, make a right onto Dudley Road.
- After you make your right onto Dudley Road, you will approach the staging process for Lippincott Move In. Make a left into Lot 76.
- Lippincott Residents will need to stay in the RIGHT LANE ONLY.
- Please stay in your designated lane throughout the staging process.

AFTER UNLOADING YOUR VEHICLE

- You will exit onto Dudley Road and make a LEFT TURN ONLY. Move In Parking Lots are located on the map above.
- You are authorized to park in Lots 96, 96A and overflow into Lot 83. Please remember the lot number that you park in.
YOU MUST PARK IN ASSIGN PARKING LOTS FOR YOUR BUILDING.
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REQUIRED FOR MOVE IN - DISPLAY ON DASHBOARD UPON ARRIVING TO CAMPUS